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Divis ion 6 - Lincoln Laboratory 
Massachusetts I n s t i t u t e of Technology 
Lexington 73 , Massachusetts 
Subjec t : Group Leaders ' Meeting - 30 September 1957 
To: Group Leaders and Associate Group Leaders 
From: C. W. Far r 
Date: 7 October 1957 
P re sen t : R. R. E v e r e t t , J . F. Jacobs , D. R. Brown, W. J . Canty, 
N. L. Dagget t , A. M. Fa lc lone , R. S. Fa l lows, C. W. Fa r r , 
J . B. Goodenough, D. R. I s r a e l , K. E. McVicar, 
B. E. Morr lss , J . A. O'Brien, W. N. Papian, J . C. P roc to r , 
E. S. Rich and C. A. Zrake t . 
Agenda: 1. ECCM Meeting 
2 . Kingston 
3 . Zraket Trip 
4. SAGE Book 
p . Budget and Cei l ing 
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ACTION 
1. ECCH Meeting 
Brown and Parr reported on Everett Is willing to abide 
the expected limitation of Lincoln by the decision of Freedman, 
representatives at the ECCM meet- who is allocating slots to 
lng; an ordered list of Division Lincoln delegates, as long as 
VI delegates has been prepared by Division VI has at least one 
Groups 61, 67, and 68. representative at the meeting. 
Everett will discuss with 
Radford the advisability of a 
Lincoln staff briefing on 
ECCM. 
2. Kingston 
Morriss reported that pre- Everett approved the closing 
sent Group 66 population at Kingston down of the Kingston-
is 3 Lincoln persons and 7 assocl- Lincoln office, 
ates; present indications are that 
Group 66 removal from Kingston can 
be completed 15 January; the tape 
printer is scheduled to be moved 
to Syracuse In November; IBM may 
want the card machines and possibly 
the space. Informal discussion 
ensued concerning reassimilation 
of Group 66 Kingston personnel at 
Lincoln. 
3. Zraket 's Trip 
Zraket reported off the 
record concerning hiB recent trip, 
4. SAGE Book 
Farr reported on a meeting 
with Richmond and Harman which 
formalized the procedure for RAND 
obtaining material for the proposed 
SAGE book; RAND will utilize the 
Publications Office as the single 
source of material; Division VI 
participation will start at the 
point where RAND has drafted 
material for the book and presents 
it for criticism and approval. 
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ACTION 
5. Budget and Celling 
Everett reported briefly on 
the current budget and celling 
situation. 
CAJJCJJ^ SIGNED 
C. W. Farr 
CWP/lcc 
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